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Abstrat
The eet of random veloity eld on the kinetis of single-speies and two-speies annihi-
lation reations is analysed near two dimensions in the framework of the eld-theoreti renor-
malisation group. Flutuations of partile density are modeled within the approah of Doi. The
random inompressible veloity eld is generated by stohastially fored Navier-Stokes equation
in whih thermal utuations - relevant below two dimensions - are taken into aount.
1 Introdution
The eet of density utuations on the asymptotis of reation rates in low dimensionalities has
attrated onsiderable attention reently [1, 2℄. Reation rates may also be aeted by utuations
of an advetive veloity eld. Most work in this diretion has been arried out for the ase of
quenhed random drift [3, 4, 5℄. Reently, the asymptoti behaviour of the unimoleular reation
A+A→ ∅ in a dynamially generated random drift has been analysed with the aid of eld-theoreti
renormalisation group (RG) [6℄. In my report I shall desribe a similar approah to the bimoleular
reation A +B → ∅.
Classial rate equations for densities nA, nB with the homogeneous initial ondition nA(0) = nA0,
nB(0) = nB0
dnA
dt
= −K0nAnB , dnB
dt
= −K0nAnB (1)
yield the normal deay laws. Let, for deniteness, nA0 < nB0, then
nA(t) ∼
t→∞
(nB0 − nA0)nA0
nB0
e−K0(nB0−nA0)t , nB(t) ∼
t→∞
(nB0 − nA0) . (2)
In ase of equal initial densities nA0 = nB0 = n0 a powerlike deay takes over:
∗
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nA(t) = nB(t) ∼
t→∞
1
K0t
. (3)
A heuristi aount of initial-density utuations amplied by diusion together with numerial
simulations [7, 8℄ yield anomalous deay at d < 4, e.g. for nA0 = nB0 = n0:
nA(t) ∼
t→∞
cn
1/2
0
(Dt)d/4
, (4)
whih is slower than the "lassial" deay rate (3).
2 Seond quantization for reations
For a systemati analysis of the eet of density utuations it is onvenient to use a eld-theoreti
approah. There are two possibilities available for this. First, the more widely known Martin-Siggia-
Rose (MSR) approah [9℄, whih orresponds to the solution of a Langevin-type stohasti equation
to desribe utuations. Physially, this approah is well-suited to situations in whih utuations
are of "external" origin, e.g. small-sale thermal utuations from the point of view of marosopi
(hydrodynami) sale physis, or utuations aused by some external random soure. Seond, the
several times reinvented Doi approah [10℄, in whih the randomness is desribed by a probability
distribution funtional (PDF) or, if you like, an innite set of probability distribution funtions on
a lattie, with the subsequent set of master equations instead of Langevin equations. This approah
is better suited to ases, in whih utuations of intrinsi origin are dealt with. This is the ase, for
instane, for density utuations due to randomness in the (hemial) reation proess itself.
Therefore, I will use here the Doi approah, whih allows for a "mesosopi" analysis of density
utuations. To alulate expetation values with the probability distribution funtional (PDF)
P ({nA(x)}; {nB(x)}, t) for the partile densities nA(x) and nB(x), the formal solution of the set of
master equations for the PDF may be expressed in a funtional form with the aid of bosoni eld
operators [10, 11℄ with the ommutation relations
[ψA(x), ψ
+
A(x
′)] = δ(x− x′) , [ψA(x), ψA(x′)] = [ψ+A(x), ψ+A(x′)] = 0 ,
and a similar set for the B partiles. In a fairly standard-looking seond-quantization setting the
average of an observable O may be written as a vauum expatation value
〈O(t)〉 = ∑
{ni(x)}
O[{nA}, {nB}]P ({nA)}; {nB}, t)
= 〈0|O[(ψ+A + 1)ψA, (ψ+B + 1)ψB] e−Hˆ
′t
(5)
× e
∫
dx (nA0ψ
+
A
+nB0ψ
+
B
−r0√nA0nB0ψ+Aψ+B)|0〉 ,
with the kineti operator
Hˆ ′ =
∫
dx
{
ψ+A∇(vψA) + ψ+B∇(vψB)−DA0ψ+A∇2ψA −DB0ψ+B∇2ψB
+ K0
(
ψ+A + ψ
+
B + ψ
+
Aψ
+
B
)
ψAψB
}
. (6)
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The last exponential in (5) orresponds to the initial PDF. A ustomary hoie is the Poisson dis-
tribution for the loal partile number [1, 2℄. However, in view of the hostile nature of interation
I have allowed for negative initial orrelations by using in (5) a bivariate Poisson distribution [12℄.
This hoie leads to the following expressions for the low-order moments of initial densities:
nA(x, 0) = nA0 , nB(x, 0) = nB0 , ∆nA(x, 0)∆nB(x′, 0) = −r0√nA0nB0 δx,x′,
∆nA(x, 0)∆nA(x′, 0) = nA0 δx,x′ , ∆nB(x, 0)∆nB(x′, 0) = nB0 δx,x′ . (7)
Physially this orresponds to thermal utuations with antiorrelations in initial reatant densities.
3 Dynami ation for the advetion-diusion-ontrolled rea-
tion A +B → ∅
Constrution of perturbation theory through the T exponent for the evolution operator
U(t, t0) = e
Hˆ′
0
te−Hˆ
′(t−t0)e−Hˆ
′
0
t0 = T e
−
∫
t
t0
Hˆ′
I
dt
allows to write the expetation value (5) as the following funtional integral:
〈O(t)〉 =
∫
D[ψ]ON(1, ψA, 1, ψB)eS0+S1 , (8)
where ON is the normal symbol of the operator O
O[ψ+AψA, ψ
+
BψB] = N [ON (ψ
+
A , ψA, ψ
+
B , ψB)] ,
S1 is the dynami ation [2℄
S1 = −
∫
dxdt
{
ψ+A∂tψA + ψ
+
B∂tψB + ψ
+
A∇(vψA) + ψ+B∇(vψB)
− DA0ψ+A∇2ψA −DB0ψ+B∇2ψB +K0
(
ψ+A + ψ
+
B + ψ
+
Aψ
+
B
)
ψAψB
}
(9)
and S0 ontains terms brought about by the initial bivariate Poisson distribution
S0 =
∫
dx
[
nA0ψ
+
A + nB0ψ
+
B − r0
√
nA0nB0ψ
+
Aψ
+
B
]
.
Shwinger equations with respet to ψ+A , ψ
+
B〈
∂tψA +∇(vψA)−DA0∇2ψA +K0ψAψB
〉
= nA0δ(t) , (10)〈
∂tψB +∇(vψB)−DB0∇2ψB +K0ψAψB
〉
= nB0δ(t) , (11)
in the mean-eld approximation yield the lassial rate equations (1) for the homegeneous average
densities 〈nA(t)〉 = 〈ψA(t)〉, 〈nB(t)〉 = 〈ψB(t)〉. It should be borne in mind, however, that the seond
and higher order moments of the elds ψA and ψB are not equal to the orresponding moments of
the densities. For instane, the pair orrelations of A partiles are given by 〈nA(t,x)nA(t,x′)〉 =
〈[ψA(t,x)ψA(t,x′) + δ(x− x′)ψA(t,x)]〉.
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To desribe utuations of the drift eld v in (9) I use random veloity eld generated by the
transverse stohasti Navier-Stokes equation
∂tv + P (v · ∇)v− ν0∇2v = fv (12)
with the inompressibility onditions: ∇ · v = 0, ∇ · fv = 0. For the random fore the Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and the orrelation funtion
〈 f vm(x1, t1)f vn(x2, t2) 〉 = δ(t1 − t2)
∫
dk
(2π)d
Pmn(k)df(k)e
ik·(x1−x2)
(13)
is assumed. In (13) Pmn(k) = δmn−kmkn/k2 is the transverse projetion operator in the wave-vetor
spae, and df(k) is a funtion of the wave number k and the parameters of energy pumping, whih
is used to produe stationary random drift. The kernel funtion is often hosen in the nonloal form
df(k) = g10ν
3
0k
4−d−2ǫ
(14)
to generate turbulent veloity eld with Kolmogorov's saling [13, 14℄ (whih is ahieved by hoosing
ǫ = 2).
The stohasti Navier-Stokes equation (12) is a Langevin type equation leading to a MSR operator
funtional whih in the funtional-integral form gives rise to the following ation funtional
S2 =
1
2
∫
dtdxdx′ v˜(x, t) · v˜(x′, t)df(|x− x′|)
+
∫
dtdx v˜ ·
[
−∂tv− (v · ∇)v + ν0∇2v
]
. (15)
Combined averaging over density and veloity utuations yields
〈O(t)〉 =
∫
D[ψ,v]ON(1, ψA, 1, ψB) eS0+S1+S2 (16)
for the expetation value of the observable O.
4 Deay asymptotis ontrolled by stable xed points
Power ounting shows that in the ase in whih all three reation terms in (9) have the same saling
dimension the ritial dimension of the model is two [2℄. Near two dimensions, however, the drift
part (15) of the dynami ation with the nonloal kernel (14) is not multipliatively renormalizable.
Therefore I have used the kernel funtion [15℄ with a loal term added at the outset:
df(k) = g10ν
3
0k
4−d−2ǫ + g20ν30k
2 . (17)
Apart from rendering the eld theory multipliatively renormalizable, the loal term also has an
important physial meaning: with a suitable hoie of the parameter g20 it desribes thermal utu-
ations of the veloity eld near equilibrium.
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Taking this into aount, I write the renormalised ation in the form
S = −
∫
dxdt
{
ψ+A∂tψA + ψ
+
B∂tψB +ψ
+
A∇(vψA) + ψ+B∇(vψB)
− uAνZ2Aψ+A∇2ψA − uBνZ2Bψ+B∇2ψB
+ λνµ−2δZ4
(
ψ+A + ψ
+
B + ψ
+
Aψ
+
B
)
ψAψB
− 1
2
v˜
[
g1ν
3µ2ǫ(−∇2)1−δ−ǫ − g2ν3µ−2δZ3∇2
]
v˜ (18)
+ v˜ ·
[
∂tv + (v · ∇)v − νZ1∇2v
]}
+
∫
dx
[
κAµ
dZ5Aψ
+
A + κBµ
dZ5Bψ
+
B − ρµdZ5ψ+Aψ+B
]
,
in whih, apart from the standard renormalisation of the dynami ation, also the renormalisation
of the initial ondition - predited by power ounting and onrmed by alulations - is introdued.
Renormalisation onstants have been alulated in one-loop approximation with the use of om-
bined dimensional and analyti regularisation with the parameters ǫ and δ = (d − 2)/2, whih
eventually give rise to a two-parameter expansion of ritial exponents and other physial quantities.
The unrenormalized parameters of the initial onditions have positive anonial saling dimen-
sions. This means that the orresponding running parameters grow in the long-time large-sale
limit. Therefore, some kind of partial summation of the perturbative expansion is alled for to ope
with this problem. A natural way would be the use of skeleton equations for Green funtions with
dressed eld averages and orrelation funtions. In the ase of single-speies annihilation reation
A + A → ∅ this leads to well-ontrolled estimates of the behaviour of saling funtions in the long-
time limit [1℄. Basially, this amounts to independene of the asymptotis of the initial density [16℄.
In the present ase of bimoleular annihilation, however, a similar diret summation has not been
found [2℄. Unfortunately, I have not been able to do any better with an analyti solution of the set
of integro-dierential equations, whih an be written for the dressed one-point and two-point Green
funtions of the present model and inorporate the eet of initial onditions ompletely.
In the leading order in the oupling onstant λ the initial density utuations hange the lassial
rate eqs (1) by the addition of an inhomogeneous term. This leads to the system
∂tnA = −λνµ−2δ
{
nAnB − ρµ
d
[4πν(uA + uB)t]d/2
}
,
∂tnB = −λνµ−2δ
{
nAnB − ρµ
d
[4πν(uA + uB)t]d/2
}
, (19)
with the initial ondition: nA(0) = κAµ
dZ5A, nB(0) = κBµ
dZ5B. For the important speial ase
nA = nB = n the speial Riati's equation results. The solution is known and may be expressed
in terms of modied Bessel funtions K2/(4−d) and I2/(4−d). In this solution the blow-up of initial
onditions is ontrollable and the asymptoti behaviour of the partile density may be inferred.
However, the eet of initial onditions is not fully aounted for by the manageable system of eqs
(19), and therefore the following results give the orret asymptoti density deay with this provision
only.
The renormalised ation (18) gives rise to a system of harateristi equations with four IR stable
physial xed points with the following asymptoti deay of the density.
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(i ) Gaussian xed point
g∗1 = g
∗
2 = λ
∗ = 0 .
The Gaussian xed point is stable, when ǫ < 0, δ > 0. Asymptoti deay of the number density in
terms of physial (unrenormalised) parameters
n(t) ∼
t→∞
√
r0n0
[4π(DA0 +DB0)t]d/4
(20)
is not given by the lassial solution (3) but is slower. This is dierent from the unimoleular ase [6℄
in whih at the Gaussian xed point the mean-eld solution holds. Note that there is no dependene
on the rate oeient in (20), but the parameter of initial orrelations remains. The inuene of
initial orrelations beomes irrelevant and the mean-eld deay ∝ 1/t is restored only at d > 4 [2℄.
(ii ) Thermal xed point
g∗1 = 0 , g
∗
2 = −32πδ , u∗ =
√
17− 1
2
, λ∗ = −2π(
√
17− 1)δ .
The basin of attration of this xed point is δ < 0, 2ǫ + 3δ < 0. Deay rate is faster than the
initial-density-utuation indued:
n(t) ∼
t→∞
√
r0n0
[4πν0(
√
17− 1)τ ]d/4
(
τ
t
)1/2
. (21)
Here, τ is a referene time sale and δ = d/2− 1.
(iii ) Reative kineti xed point
g∗1 =
64 π
9
ǫ (2ǫ+ 3δ)
ǫ+ δ
, g∗2 =
64π
9
ǫ2
δ + ǫ
,
u∗ =
√
17− 1
2
, λ∗ = −4π
3
(
√
17− 1)(ǫ+ 3δ) ,
is stable, when ǫ > 0, −2
3
ǫ < δ < −1
3
ǫ. To linear order in δ, ǫ, deay exponent the same as in thermal
xed point
n(t) ∼
t→∞
√
r0n0
[4πν0(
√
17− 1)τ ]d/4
(
τ
t
)1/2
. (22)
The independene of the exponent of time of δ and ǫ in (21) and (22) is most probably an artifat
of the one-loop approximation.
(iv ) Passive kineti xed point
g∗1 =
64 π
9
ǫ (2ǫ+ 3δ)
ǫ+ δ
, g∗2 =
64π
9
ǫ2
δ + ǫ
, u∗ =
√
17− 1
2
, λ∗ = 0 ,
is stable, when ǫ > 0, δ > −1
3
ǫ. Deay rate is faster than the initial-density-utuation indued here,
too:
n(t) ∼
t→∞
√
r0n0
[4πν0(
√
17− 1)τ ]d/4
(
τ
t
)d/4(1−ǫ/3)
. (23)
Here, τ is the referene time sale. The deay exponent in (23) is exat.
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ε +   δ = 0
2
3
ε +   δ = 03
ε
δ
T
K1
G
K2
Figure 1: Basins of attration of the Gaussian xed point (G), thermal xed point (T), the reative
kineti xed (K1) and the passive kineti xed point (K2) in the (δ, ǫ) plane.
From these results it follows that the deay exponent is a ontinuous funtion of δ = d/2− 1 and
ǫ - apart from logarithmi orretions on the basin boundaries.
As in the ase of unimoleular reation [6℄, the xed point orresponding to the pure diusion-
limited reation
g∗1 = g
∗
2 = 0 , λ
∗ = −4π(
√
17− 1)δ
is unstable in d < 2. This means that any veloity utuations (inluding the ubiquitous thermal
noise!) drive the system to the advetion-diusion-ontrolled regime with dierent deay exponents.
In ase of unequal initial densities the system (19) leads to a partiular form of Riati's general
equation, for whih the solution seems to be unknown. Therefore, I will not disuss this ase here
in the hope that a solution of this equation in terms of known speial funtions may eventually be
found with a reasonable eort.
5 Conlusions
The main physial result of this work is that diusion-limited two-speies annihilation reation is
shown to be unstable to short-range (thermal) veloity utuations for d ≤ dc = 2 and unstable to
long-range (turbulent) veloity utuations for d ≥ 2. Deay exponents in four stable advetion-
diusion-ontrolled regimes have been alulated at one-loop order. Although the renormalisation
and xed-point analysis are fairly straightforward, the asymptoti analysis of saling funtions is
not. The blow-up of the eetive (running) initial onditions in the saling funtions is diult
to ontrol, in ontrast with the single-speies ase, and a rm onlusion about the asymptotis of
saling funtions is not yet available.
As to possible generalisations, it would be interesting to amend the deay analysis by a similar
treatment of a stationary state with reatant soures.
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It seems quite plausible that the asymptoti behaviour of the density heavily depends on the
loalisation of the initial density proles; therefore, an analysis of the problem with loalised initial
onditions would be desirable.
Due to the inompressibility ondition imposed on the drift eld, the present results have a diret
physial meaning at d ≥ 2 only. Thus, the eet of ompressibility should be analysed. This,
however, does not seem to be feasible at present in the full stohasti Navier-Stokes framework.
Therefore, to make some progress in this diretion, it would be interesting to analyse the eet of
veloity utuations with given statistis instead of dynamially generated random drift.
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